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Mortality in Relation to The Type of Household Among Elderly People Living in a 

Community 

Noriyuki Nakanishi, Ikuko Nakura, Kiyoshi Nagano, Hideo Yoneda, Toshio Takatorige, 

Fumiaki Shinsho, and Kozo Tatara

 The objective of this study was to determine whether there is an association of mortality with 
the type of household in elderly people. A cohort of 1,352 elderly people aged 65 years and over 
at baseline in October 1992 was followed for 42 months. Follow-up was completed for 1,266 

(93.6%) (172 deceased and 1,094 alive). From the analysis using the Kaplan-Meier method and 
the log-rank test, male sex, older age group (75 years and over), no satisfaction with present 
dwelling, disability, no use of health checks, no practices of daily preventive health promotion, no 
participation in social activities, and no finding life worth living (no Ikigai)were univariately 
statistically significantly related to mortality. Furthermore, elderly people living with their spouse 
only or living alone had higher survival rates than those living with their spouse and children or 
living with their children, and the curves among the four subclasses of household were 
significantly different. From the Cox proportional hazards model, living with a spouse only 
remained as an independent predictor for survival, and living alone was not an increased risk 
factor for mortality, controlling for sex, age, housing conditions, disability, use of health 
management, and psychosocial conditions. J Epidemiol, 1998; 8 : 65-72. 
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 Although it is still common for elderly people in Japan to 

live with their children or grand-children, the percentage of 
three-generation households among those with elderly mem-
bers aged 65 years and over decreased from 54.4% in 1975 to 
33.3% in 19951). Such a drop in the ratio of the elderly living 

with their children or grand-children combined with the 
upward trend of single-person households (8.6% in 1975 and 
17.4% in 1995) and those made up of elderly couples only 

(13.1% in 1975 and 24.2% in 1995), has introduced a decline 
in long-standing family functions, such as the care of aged par-
ents and mutual support among families. To enable sensible 

planning for the provision of health care services for this sec-
tion of the population, an evaluation of health of elderly people 
living alone or elderly couples only is needed. 

 The World Health Organization has described elderly people 
living alone as an at risk group that could be targeted for spe-
cific attention 2). The idea that living alone is a risk factor for 
morbidity and mortality of elderly people is appealing in a time 

of space resources and has face validity 3/4). However, Iliffe et 

al 5). have recently reported that elderly people living alone did

not have an excess of morbidity compared with those living 
with others and did not seem to be an at risk group requiring 
specifically targeted assessments. In the five-year follow-up of 

elderly people aged 75 years and over, Jagger and Clarke 6) 
reported that for those living alone the risk of death was 30% 
less than the risk of death for those living with others. Whether 
living alone is a risk factor for morbidity and mortality remains 

unclear at present. As for elderly couples, a number of previ-
ous studies have demonstrated that living with a spouse is 
associated with a substantial decrease in the risk of morbidity 
and mortality 7-16). Doherty et al 12). reported that the presence 

of a spouse is important during illness not only in the promo-
tion of compliance with a treatment regimen but also to sum-
mon help when it is needed. Reed et al13). indicated that a 
spouse is a key provider of social support, which has been 

associated strongly with health status. Whether the hypothesis 
conducted in western countries that living with a spouse may 

promote better health and contribute to improving the survival 
of elderly people is adaptable to Japanese elderly is necessary 
to be tested.
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 With the effects of potentially confounding sex, age, disabili-

ty, use of health management, and psychosocial variables con-
trolled, the present analysis was undertaken to determine 
whether usual home circumstances were predictive of mortali-

ty in a population of community-residing elderly people, with 
special reference to the type of household. 

            METHODS 

Subjects and Baseline Data 
 On October 1 1992 when this study was started, the city of 

Settsu in northern Osaka Prefecture had a total population of 
87,293, of whom 6,674 were aged 65 years and older. A ran-
domly selected sample of 1,491 people aged 65 years and older 
(22.3%) from the computerized sex-age register, including 21 
people in a nursing home, were visited at home by 98 well-
trained district welfare commissioners for this study between 1 
and 26 October 1992. Five people in the sample were found to 
have died, and 13 had moved from Settsu, leaving 1,473 peo-

ple to be contacted; responses were obtained from 1,405, a 
response rate of 95.4%. Reasons for non-response were: absent 
(15); hospitalization (25); placement in an institution (21); 
refusal to participate (7). 

 The questionnaire included items related to the following: 
demographic characteristics, health status as indicated by dis-
ability scores, history of health management and psychosocial 
conditions. The demographic characteristics covered sex, age, 
and home circumstances. According to home circumstances, 
our questionnaire asked about the total number of people in the 
household (including him/herself), persons whom they lived 
with, the type of housing, and the degree of satisfaction with 

present dwelling. For measuring disability, we adopted the 
concepts and methods developed by the Social Survey 
Division of the Office of Population Censuses (OPCS)"). 

Questionnaires are used to measure ten main areas or types of 
disability - locomotion, reaching and stretching, dexterity, see-
ing, hearing, personal care, continence, communication, behav-
ior and intellectual functioning. Each type of disability is 
scored on a scale from 0, which represents no disability, up to a 
maximum which differs for each item, the highest number cor-
responding to the most severe grade of disability. Because 
multiple disabilities are frequent, the OPCS survey developed 
an overall severity score based on the following formula using 
the scores for the three worst disability scores for each person: 
worst + 0.4 (second worst) + 0.3 (third worst). In our study, we 
also adopted this method to arrive at an `overall disability 
score'. For health management, we inquired into the history of 
attendance for regular health checks and day-to-day preventive 
health practices related to diet and exercise, and into current 
medical treatment. For assessing psychosocial conditions, our 

questionnaire asked about elderly people's involvement in 
their social network, the presence of activities considered as

particularly meaningful, and anxieties about the future. The 
question posed in the questionnaire is, `Do you have Ikigai?' 
which could be translated directly as `Do you have anything to 
live for?'. It refers to particular aspects of one's life which 
make it meaningful or worth living. Details of the question-
naire have been published elsewhere18,19)

 Of 1,405 people whose responses were obtained, 390 people 

(27.8%) lived with their spouse and children or grand-children, 
453 (32.2%) lived with their children or grand-children, 355 

(25.3%) lived with their spouse only, 32 (2.3%) lived with 
non-relatives, and 175 (12.5%) lived alone. For analysis of this 
study, the type of household was grouped into four categories: 
living with spouse and children (including grand-children), liv-
ing with children (including grand-children), living with 
spouse only and living alone, and people living with non-rela-
tives were excluded from the analysis. Since general health sta-
tus, a sense that life is worth living (Ikigai), and anxiety about 
the future used in this study were self-rated, a further 21 peo-

ple, who were clinically judged as dementia by their doctors 
and were considered unable to answer the items of the ques-
tionnaire reliably, were excluded from the analysis. After 
excluding these 53 people, total of 1,352 people (384 living 
with their spouse and children, 442 living with their children, 
353 living with their spouse only, and 173 living alone) consti-
tuted the study population. 

 The independent variables mentioned above were treated as 
categorical variables: sex (female vs male); age (younger than 
75 vs equal or older); type of housing (owner occupied vs ten-
ancy); opinion about the present dwelling (satisfied vs not sat-
isfied); disability (no for an overall disability score of 0 vs yes 
for that of 0.5 and more); use of health checks (yes vs no); 

practices of daily preventive health promotion (yes vs no); 
medical treatment (no vs yes); participation in social activities 
(yes vs no); a sense that is worth living (Ikigai) (yes vs no); and 
anxiety about the future (no vs yes). As for the type of house-
hold, we created the new variables as follows; living with 
spouse and children (type 1=0, type 2=0, type 3--0); living with 
children (type 1=1, type 2=0, type 3=0); living with spouse 
only (type 1=0, type 2=1, type 3=0); living alone (type 1=0, 
type 2=0, type 3=1). All the variables were coded as 0 for no 

potential risk factors and 1 for potential risk factors. 

         FOLLOW UP SURVEY 

 The survey population's status as of the end of March 1996 
was determined from their resident registration cards and death 
certificates in order to verify their eligibility and outcomes. Of 
the 1,352 subjects enrolled in this study, the follow-up could be 
completed for only 1,266 (172 deceased and 1,094 alive) 
because 86 had moved from Settsu by the time of the follow-
up.
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        STATISTICAL METHODS 

 The statistical difference of the characteristics of elderly peo-

ple at enrollment in relation to the four types of household was 
examined by the chi-square test. For survival analyses, the sur-
vival times were calculated by using the date of enrollment and 
the date of death or the date of follow-up (end of March 1996) 
or the date of last registration. Those who had moved from 
Settsu city during the follow-up period have censored survival 
times, and those members of the cohort who were living in the 
city of Settsu at end of the follow-up and who were still alive 
also have censored survival times. The method of Kaplan-
Meier20) was used to estimate the cumulative survival of the 
elderly according to the characteristics found from baseline 
data, and the log-rank test was used to assess the significance 
of the unadjusted difference among survival curves. 
Multivariate analysis was performed by the Cox proportional 
hazards model 21) to identify subsets of independent prognostic 
factors for mortality, and hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confi-
dence interval (CI) were calculated. A HR of 1 indicates that 
there is no difference between the subgroups: a HR >1 (<1)

indicates that a person in the designated "risk" subgroups is 
more (less) likely to die than a person in the designated base-
line subgroup, given that all other determinants of survival are 
the same. 

 For all analyses, p-values less than 0.05 was considered sig-
nificant. Data analysis was performed with the SPSS/PC statis-
tical package. 

            RESULTS 

Characteristics at Enrollment 
 Table 1 shows the characteristics of elderly people according 

to the type of household. More than four fifths were women 
among the subjects living with their children or living alone, 
and more than a half of those living with their children were 
aged 75 years and over. Nearly three fifths of those living 
alone lived in the rented house. The proportion of those who 
reported to be unsatisfied with the present dwelling did not dif-
fer significantly among the four types of household. The pro-

portion of those with disability was higher among those living 
with their children than among those living with their spouse

Table 1. Characteristics of the elderly in relation to the type of household. (values number of elderly (% of group))

* Chi-square test . 

* Complete data for measuring an overall severity score were not available for 23 people.
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and children, their spouse only or living alone. The percentages 
of those who had been receiving health checks or had paid par-
ticular attention to their dietary and exercise regimens were the 

highest among those living with their spouse only and were the 
lowest among those living with their children. There were no 
significant differences among the four types of household in 

the proportion of those with medical treatment. As for psy-
chosocial conditions, the proportion of those who took part in 
social activities was the highest among those living with their 

spouse only and was the second highest among those living 
with their spouse and children. The proportion of those who 
found life worth living was slightly higher among those living 
with their spouse only, but did not differ significantly among 

the four types of household. The proportion of those who expe-
rienced anxiety about the future was the highest among those 
living with their spouse only, and was the second highest 

among those living alone. 

   UNIVARIATE ANALYSIS FOR SURVIVAL 

 Table 2 shows the estimated survival rates of elderly people

during 42 months by Kaplan-Meier method. The estimated 42-

month survival rate for women was higher than that for men 

(89.5% vs 82.7%), and the curves between both sexes were 
significantly different by the log-rank test. The estimated sur-

vival rates for those aged 65-74 years and for those aged 75 

years and over were 91.6% and 78.8%, respectively. This dif-
ference achieved a statistical significance by the log-rank test . 
The estimated survival rate according to the type of household 
was the highest among those living with their spouse only 

(92.0%) and was the second highest among those living alone 
(89.2%), and the curves among the four subclasses of house-
hold were significantly different. The estimated survival rates 
for those who lived in the rented house and for those who had 

their own house showed the least difference (88.2% vs 86 .3%) 
in the variables shown in Table 2, and this difference did not 
achieve a statistical significance by the log-rank test . The esti-
mated survival rate for those who reported to be satisfied with 
the present dwelling was higher than that for those unsatisfied 
with (89.1% vs 83.8%), and the curves between two groups 

were significantly different by the log-rank test. The estimated 
survival rate for those with disability was lower than that for

Table 2. Survival rates of the elderly over 42 months by Kaplan-Meier method .

* The difference between the curves was performed by the log -rank test .
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Table 3. Hazard ratios for mortality over 42 months by Cox proportional hazards model.

* Risk factors are dichotomous except age and overall disability score. 

* Age and overall disability score are exact values. Units are change in 5 years for age and 5 

points change for overall disability score. 
*Living with spouse and children (typel=0, type 2=0, type 3=0), living with children 

(typel=l, type 2=0, type 3=0), living with spouse only (typel=0, type 2=1, type 3=0), living 

alone (typel=0, type 2=0, type 3=1).

those without (82.9% vs 92.5%), and this difference achieved a 

statistical significance by the log-rank test. According to health 
management, the estimated survival rates for those who had 
been receiving health checks or had paid particular attention to 
their dietary and exercise regimens were 90.5% and 92.2%, 

respectively, while those for who had not were 74.9% and 
83.9%, respectively. These differences were both statistically 
significant by the log-rank test. The estimated survival rate for 

those with medical treatment was lower than that for those 
without (85.5% vs 90.4%), and the curves between two groups 
achieved a statistical significance by the log-rank test. As for 

psychosocial conditions, the estimated survival rates for those 
who took part in social activities or found life worth living 
were 93.1% and 88.8%, respectively, while those for who did 
not were 82.3% and 76.1%, respectively. These differences 
were both statistically significant by the log-rank test. The esti-

mated survival rate for those who experienced anxiety about 
the future was slightly higher than that for those who did not 

(87.6% vs 84.5%), but there was no significant difference by 
the log-rank test. 

   MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS FOR SURVIVAL 

 The factors evaluated for their predictive value were 

assessed for their relationship to mortality by the Cox propor-
tional hazards model (Table 3). Statistically significant factors 

associated with mortality were: male sex (HR=2.27, 95%

CI=1.61-3.19), age (an increase in 5 years; HR=1.40, 95% 
CI=1.24-1.59), overall disability score (an increase in 5 points; 
HR=1.30, 95% CI=1.11-1.51), no use of health checks 

(HR=1.99, 95% CI=1.42-2.78), no use of daily preventive 
health practices (HR= 1.74, 95% CI=1.18-2.57), and no partici-

pation in social activities (HR=1.52, 95% CI=1.01-2.31). No 
satisfaction with present dwelling, medical treatment, and no 
life worth living (Ikigat) showed the HRs greater than 1, but 
were not statistically significant. On the other hand, living with 
spouse only represented as the variable of type 2 remained as 
an independent predictor for survival (HR=0.60, 95% 
CI=0.38-0.95). The HRs for type 2 (living with children), type 
3 (living alone), tenancy housing, and anxiety about the future 
were less than 1, but were not statistically significant. 

           DISCUSSION 

 A number of previous studies have already demonstrated 
both theoretical bases and empirical evidence for causal links 
existing between some indicators and health in elderly people 
4,6,13.18,19.22-28). Male sex, older age, subject sense of well-being, 
disability, satisfaction with life, social support, and sociability 
are stable predictive factors for mortality. Our study also 
showed close relations between male sex, older age, health sta-
tus as indicated by disability scores and the risk of mortality in 
a community-residing elderly people. As for psychosocial con-
ditions evaluated in this study, no participation in social activi-
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ties and the lack of a sense that is worth living (Ikigai) were 
significantly related to the mortality of the elderly by univariate 
analysis, and no participation in social activities remained as a 
significant predictive factor after multivariate analysis. These 
results provide some evidence that comparatively less decline 
in general health and participation in social activities reflect an 
active physiological and psychological profile and a better 
adaptation to the environment and contribute to reducing the 
mortality of elderly people. Comparing the degrees of social 
activities by the elderly with those in other countries, it is 
observed that elderly people in Japan are generally less active 
than those in the European countries and in the USA29). 
Japanese people, especially men, have a marked tendency to 
attach their sense that is worth living (Ikigai) to their work, and 
retirement from work often has a serious impact on their sense 
of self-worth in old age. Considering that no participation in 
social activities and no finding life worth living (Ikigai) were 
closely related to the mortality of the elderly, it is necessary for 
society to let them make the most of their abilities and creativi-

ty and to restructure itself to positively receive the social activi-
ties of elderly people. 

 As for health management, the positive relationship between 
the whole spectrum of physical health and actual daily good 
health habits has been demonstrated 30.31). A randomized trial in 
Copenhagen 32) suggested that health checks at 3 month inter-
vals resulted in reductions in mortality and lengths of hospital 
stay. A study in south Wales 33) also showed an apparent reduc-
tion in mortality in one of two centers and other studies 34.35) 
have shown improvements in morale. Nakanishi et al 18,19) 
recently reported independent inverse associations between 
daily preventive health practices and the use of health checks 
and the subsequent occurrence of disability and mortality in 
old age. But large randomized controlled trials in the USA and 
UK have cast doubts on the benefits of screening and health 
checks, and they have come under critical scrutiny 36,37). In this 
study survival analysis showed that the estimated survival rate 
for the subjects who had been receiving health checks or had 

paid particular attention to their dietary and exercise regimens 
were significantly higher than that for those who had not. From 
the multivariate analysis, no use of health checks and no prac-
tices of daily preventive health promotion remained as statisti-
cally significant factors associated with mortality, controlling 
for other indicators such as sex, age, medical treatment, dis-
ability, and psychosocial conditions, which have already been 
identified in previous epidemiological research 4. 6. 13, 18, 19, 22-28) 
These results suggest that positive behavioral pattern to health 
maintenance and promotion may contribute to better health in 
old age and to reducing the mortality of the elderly. The factors 
that promote the development and maintenance of health man-
agement remain to be explored, but healthy psychosocial con-
ditions may motivate the adoption of preventive health prac-
tices and the use of health checks 18,19)

 As for mortality in relation to usual home circumstances, 
elderly people living alone or living with their spouse only had 
higher survival rates than those living with their spouse and 

children or living with their children through the end of 42 
months of observation. The survival rate for those who report-
ed to be satisfied with the present dwelling was significantly 

higher than that for those unsatisfied with. By the multivariate 
analysis, living with spouse only remained as the positive pre-
dictive factor for survival, controlling for other indicators. 

These results suggest that the survival of elderly people is asso-
ciated with home circumstances. Living with a spouse may be 
associated with a substantial decrease in the risk of mortality in 

elderly people, and elderly people living alone are not a group 
at risk in regard to mortality as previous studies from western 
countries have indicated 6-13.15,16) 

 When examining the causes for these results, at least three 

factors should be taken into consideration. One is that elderly 

people living their spouse only or living alone had healthier 
status as indicated by disability scores than those living their 

children. The proportions of younger age group (65-74 years) 
and female sex were the highest among those living with their 
spouse only and among those living alone, respectively. 

Behavior to health management, participation in social activi-
ties, and life worth living (Ikigai) were the most active among 
those living their spouse only. Thus, our results may reflect 
interactions between health, psychosocial conditions, home cir-

cumstances, and longevity, although our main interest is in the 
effect of type of household on mortality. The second is that we 
could not assess the socio-economic circumstances of partici-

pants, in particular education level, occupation, and economic 
status, although they may well be associated with mortality, 
with the psychosocial conditions, and with the likelihood of 
health management11, 14. 16, 38) The third is that the use of mor-

tality data is not appropriate to know whether the type of 
household influences incidence of disease, recovery, or case 
fatality. Further investigation is needed to clarify whether the 

type of household is simply associated with survival or con-
tributes to or is responsible for survival of elderly people, 
together with some idea of their influence on the course of dis-
ease, from the development of risk factors through incidence of 

disease to the outcome of the disease process. 
 In conclusion, older people living their spouse only showed 

a substantial decrease in the risk of mortality, and elderly peo-

ple living alone did not have an excess of mortality. However, 
those living with their spouse only or living alone experienced 
more anxiety about the future, so awareness of those with these 
conditions may encourage not only all agencies, friends and 
neighbors to co-operate in bringing individuals' needs to the 

attention of those who can offer help but also care staff to pro-
vide appropriate community health services, especially with a 

point of contact in case of emergency.
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